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Advance ruling on taxability of toll charges !!

[Source:  Premier Vigilance & Security (P.) Ltd 
(2018) 18 GSTL 878 (AAR, West Bengal) dated 02.11.2018]

v In the instant case, the applicant provided security services to the banks. The applicant also transports
cash/coins/bullion in specially built vehicles or customized cash vans. In course of such transportation, the
vehicles move along National and State Highways and the applicant pays toll charges to both NHAI and
State Authority, which was reimbursed by the client Banks. The applicant sought ruling on chargeability of
GST on the toll reimbursed by its clients or the ability to claim it as a deduction under rule 33 from the value
of supply, being expenditure incurred as a pure agent.

v The toll is charged for providing the service by way of access to a road or bridge (SAC 9967). The Applicant,
being the owner of the vehicles, is the recipient of the service provisioned on payment of toll. The Applicant
admittedly is the beneficiary and liable to pay the toll, which is compulsorily levied on the vehicles. The
expenses so incurred are, therefore, cost of the service provided to the Banks. Reimbursement of such cost is
no disbursement, but merely the recovery of a portion of the value of supply made to the Banks.

v The Authority for Advance Ruling ruled that Toll charges paid are not to be excluded from the value of
supply under Rule 33. GST shall, therefore, be payable at the applicable rate on the entire value of the supply,
including toll charges paid.

v The Applicant is not acting as a 'pure agent' of the Bank while paying toll charges, which are the cost of the
service provided to the Banks so that his vehicles can access roads/bridges to provide security services to the
recipient.


